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Allowing Audio and Video to play in the Lifetime Learning
•
•
•
•

The audio and video files in the Lifetime Library are formatted as “Adobe Flash Files”. Over
the years, flash has become a lesser used format for audio and video. Yet – it’s still in use.
Modern browsers have started to “de-emphasize” flash as they favor files written and
formatted as HTML5 files.
What does this mean for you, a user of the Library? It means browsers are more likely to
block Flash files from running from websites that aren’t identified as ones a user wants to
use.
So – how do you enable Flash to run in your browser so you can view and listen to video
and audio in the Library? Follow these instructions.

GOOGLE CHROME Follow these simple steps.
1) In the browser address line, type… chrome://settings/content (Then press enter or
return on your keyboard)
2) On the content page, you’ll find a section called Flash (with the subtitle: “Allow sites to run
Flash”) Click this section
3) On the next page, the first thing you see is a ‘button’ (a small slider) that should be “blue” or
“activated” where it says Allow sites to run Flash. If it’s not ‘on or activated’, do so)
4) Then in the “Allow” section, click the word “ADD” and a small “add a site” window opens.
5) In that window, type learnandpassmath.com and click “add” and then – YOU’RE DONE.
6) Go back to the Lifetime Library and your video and audio will work as is should.
FIREFOX
1) As much as Chrome’s fix was simple, Firefox is easier. Until they change their browser’s
settings with future updates… Firefox should “ask you” if you want to play Flash – and you
should click OKAY.
2) You should have to do nothing more than that. Firefox will have saved your request and in
the background, is basically doing the “allow or add” step you do manually in Chrome
SAFARI Follow these simple steps
1) Go the Safari Preferences
2) In the left hand column, scroll down and “check the box” next to Adobe Flash Player
3) Then, under the “big, open white box” to the right, make sure you choose “on” from the drop
down menu next to: “When visiting other websites:” Your choices are “ask, off or on”. We
have chosen “ON”. When you go to the Lifetime Library and click on audio and video and
come back to Preferences, you’ll see learnandpassmath.com is now showing in the “big,
open white box” and it should also say “ON”.
4) You are done – and video and audio will play inside the Library.

THANK YOU FOR USING THE LIFETIME LIBRARY!

